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the second relading was 'Upon an an- that Mr. Brown of New Westminster 
nouncement from Mr. Semlin, who was has declined to accept a portfolio at the

hands of Mr. Martin, and I hope tpe 
people of Vancouver and New West
minster will be wise 'and cautious ^in 
choosing the men. who will represent 
them in the next legislature.”

ProvincialOpposed to 
Mr. Martin

To Our Patronsin charge of the bill, that he would 
strike out 
changes.
eluded his speech on the second reading 
I naked him: ‘What about the Nanaimo 
clauses?’ He informed me that they 
were all right. Time and again while 
the debate Iwas proceeding I went to Mr.
Kellie and asked him if he was going to 
be able to obtain the government’s 
promise to strike Vont the Nanaimo 
classes In Committee. He said he hoped 
so. At length he said he could not get 
the 'government to strike them out, hut 
believed that if I modified the conditions 
and jRccepted a partial change by which 
the Alexandra mine was left ’in North 
Nanaimo he could get the government’s 
consent. After some demur I agreed ,to 
the proposal''and gave my agreement in 
writing. He was still unable even fitter 
that to assure me that the change as 
modified wonM be made. So .much inter
ested was I in getting the government’s 
consent so that I could vote for (the bill 
at •every stage that I went to Mr. Wells 

a, rom Thursday’s Dally.t and explained the situation to him and
V»— io. » P.«y toe. L,.6^.-0, M .** ». «

™ He 4™'«,et no'e at tte *““* uter informé ,me that while Mr. Ralph he oalled apoa la (Mr. Brown) to tom 
meeting of the executive of the British gmlth w08 agPWlMe to meat me in the * cabinet would he accept Joseph Mar- 
Columbia Provincial Liberal Association matter,1.Dr. McKeehnie was not, and the tin *s attorney-general. He had rep-ied
held last night. ' ïated twLd not hTassSted

»~L.t, i„ the Chain E. F. ~ T^heVS™».^!^ -W «7, - tb.t hi. ajtt™. tor
bavis, Vancouver; E. V. Bddwell and H]dored ften<'and stm consider, that un- refusing to do so were not owing to ad-
Col. Gregory, Victoria; James Evans, der the-agreement it was my right te r^ \*m J cagt in Ms lot with Mr.
Duncans; John Sluggett, Saanich; D. fuse to ^support: the bilk and I acted Martin ,n politic3, as 5»me persons un-
O'Hara. Attest. The Lôattd^SftÏ «endb t, him had „id.

before him letters and telegrams from i ment considering it. ,comc to a de- Vancouver’s Opinions.1
the following gentlemen who were unable : cyK;on as t0 whether my conduct was The following paragraphs are from the
to be present: Messrs. George Kennedy, right” 1 Colonist’s dispatches from: its Vancouver
x. n- iMcKechnie and Mr. Kellie’s Rejoiner. correspondent this morning:^STJ^ v-to,. tp ?oÆ,-is'Tp^s ^ si sw assess
Chilliwack; J. W. Sentier, Vancouver, ^y,etter lives associations of Vancouver has de-
Those gentlemen expressed in their let- y€gter(jay is not only unsatisfactory but c-aredpaft^rllnes* -A , - .
•tors and telegrams views which were ( ; als0 thoroughly inconsistent, and in- Sir H^ert Tupper mid to-day f a
Lu, » «.P,, h,.d », —«««*. .h« -:ih£! àL”L,s,::,^,Tp7dlh.“m«rï

pr-oopt. and which «* ■ L‘ l.,1 Hon JtoLh LrlJ introduced coalition hot a combination againat
embodied in the resolutions adopted by ( “J fol,owSn„ re5Oiuti0n in the Legisla- Martin, and- whichever party predomm- 
the meeting. Messrs. A. Henderson, ! ture Assemibiy. ated at the end of the election, the party
\ew Westminster; James McQueen and | “Whereas the government has an ex- predominating might rule. .
others «.Lt*=~m. ** - t»™* S £$£&

ability to be present t the7result of stueh defeat may mean a Conservatives had challenged the Liber-
The short notice prevented delegates . . €leetion; and whereas the party alci to a contest, hei wou.d feel it his

the interior reaching the coast in j tke present government purports duty to vote for a Conservative rather
and the unfortunate delay in the to represent took strong ground when than for Mr. Martin. .

earner Islander’s running gave Lower in opposition against the present unfair . James McQueen said he had believed 
steamer isianuer s ,• therefore be it m party politics in provincial matters; a1!
Mainland representatives no chance to j ^ that in the’ opinion ’of this his life, but he iwas afraid Mr. Martin’s
be present. A careful review Of the Hous^ a ,m,eagure giving a fair and personality prevented party lines being 
situation given yesterday afternoon to a ; eqU(tame redistribution erf seats should adopted in the coming campaign.
Times reporter by one of the delegates n)roUght down by the government be- 
who attended last night’s meeting show- j fore an), other business is attempted,
ed that Hon. Mr. Martin oould not 1 and the failure of the government to
count upon the support of -the executive. | take this 
It was therefore no surprise to those at ; public interest”
all conversant with the trend of feeling j Either he meant what ' he said or he
to leam that the meeting had gone ! did not Either the motion was intended
against the Premier. to make political capital !,at the impend-

Hon. Mr. Martin received permission jng election, or he was in favor of 
to ad-dress the meeting. He spoke with redistribution bin to appeal to the coun- 
his customary vigor and ,at some length try on. To mak-f the position clear, I 
but failed -to change the opinions of the will quote his remarks in speaking to 
tnedtin-g regarding his tenure of the , the above -motion. from the Colonist re- 
premiership. After Hon. Mr. Mlartm’s port of the debates: 
speech the meeting adopted- unanimously “In fact, he continued, he had staled 
rtio following . that he was prepared to vote for practi-

Resolufidns: cartly any measure of redistribution that
. ................ thé government might present ‘to the1. Resolve that the executive is em- Hous» He at that tim.e mean‘t that he

phatically of the opinion that to conduct did qo; intend Ms, suppc>rt t0 bé in any- 
the Coming provincial emotions upon wQy uhlgory_ He wag qune willing to 
party lines Would be most injurious o gubordinate his views as to what was 
the 'best interests of thé province. fair to the views of the majority. His

2. Resolved, that in -answer to the re- 0bject in. that respect was thoroughly 
quest of the Rossi and Liberal Associa- bona fide and he did not propose to es- 
tlon to call a provincial Liberal conven- cape from it »
tion the president be authorized to wire Here is a distinct pledge given ho gup- 
that in view of the decision of the ex- por(- practically any measure of redis- 
ecutive against conducting the coming trlbution that 'the- government might 
provincial election on- party dines, and présent to the House. Referring again 
having regard ta the peculiar circum
stances lattending the existing condition 
of affairs, it is not expedient to call a 
provincial convention Of th)e Liberal 
party at the presi

3. Resolved una

5:t -the proposed NanaSmo 
When Mr. Semlin had com- Gazette LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLI>
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< ►Hel Drops Out.

Mr. W, E. Robertson, member of the 
late legislature for Cowichan, is not 
likely to represent that or any other 
constituency, 
are being made on his behalf for appoint
ment to the vacant Indian agentship for 
Cowichan.

< ►
< ►Another Important Order-in- 

Council Regarding Certificates 
of Improvement.

♦♦

tXExecutive of Provincial Liberal 
Association Definitely Decide 

Against the Premier.
L Everything warranted to be su ch and true to name. We keep the 
TTHOIOEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 

! Ust now ready; write for it. Than king you for your kind; patronage in the 
ypast and hoping to be flavored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we 
are, yours very truly,

It ’ is alleged efforts i ►
♦♦

V♦>List of Appointment?- -Applica
tions for Railway Charters 

in the North.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Id,, Victoria, B, €■ < ►%Important and Representative 
Meeting-Mr. Martin 

Heard.

Mr. J. CL Brown Is Firm.
According to the) Vancouver Province 

the so-ea’.led “Deadman’s Island Liber
als” on Tuesday sent a delegation to 
New Westminster to urge Mr. J. C. 
Brcrwn fco enter the Martin cabinet. Mr. 
Brown politely but firmly declined' to 
consider the matter, and, that there 
might not be any mistake made as to 
his motives for his refusing; he stated 
that he had been summoned to Victoria 
and asked by the Lieutenant-Governor 
if be would accept a place in the Martin, 
cabinet. On his refusing to do so, the

4 ►X i
;♦

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
%The official Gazette, which issues to

night, will contain the following an
nouncements:

Geo. Albert Knox, of Greenwood, con
tractor, has assigned. The creditors meet 
on March 15th at 4 p.m.

Municipal courts of revision will be 
held for Kent at Agassiz on April 5th, 
and at Haney on April 14th.

The Phoenix General Hospital has 
'been incorporated with Jay P. Grave, 
Stanley A, Easton, W. R. Williams, C.
G. Buck, and W. J. Porter as provision
al trustees and directors.

Hon. J. Stuart Yates, Chief Com
missioner for Lands and Works, gives 
notice that Round Island, situated ,be- 
trweend Low Peninsula and Stubbs Island, 
Ctayoquot district, is reserved for gov
ernment purposes until further notice.

The Provincial Secretary -announces 
courts of assize as follows: Victoria 
and New Westminster, April 10th; Van
couver and (Nanaimo, April 17th; Kam
loops and Clinton, - April 24th; Vernon, 
April 30th; Revelstoke, May 2nd, and 
Nelson, May 8th.

Robertson & Robertson give notice of 
their intention to apply for two acts of 
incorporation at the next sitting of the 
legislature. One is for a railway from 
a point -on the northern boundary of the 
province at the point of inter section of 
the Dalton trail, thence south to Kluck- 
wan in Cassiar, or to a point on -the 
boundary line near Lynn Canal. The 
other road projected is a tramway or 
narrow gauge railway from Taiku Arm 
near the mouth of the Atiirittoo river and 
along its north bank -to Atlin Lake. .

The following companies are incor
porated: S. Fader Co., of Vancouver, 
capital $25,000; Galena Creek joining 
Co., df Lardeau, of Rossland, capital j 
$150,000; Summit Water, Light & Pow
er Co., -of Grand Forks, capital $75,000; 
Golden Placer & Quartz Mining Co., of 

Mr. Deane at Kamloops. Golden, capital $1,500,000; Lost Horse
At a crowded meeting on Monday Copper Mines, of Vancouver, capital

evening in Kaml-oopsv Mr. F. J. Deane, $15,000. Spicer Shingle .Mill Co. of Van-
M.. P. P. for North Yale, delivered an couver, capital^ $25,000.” 
interesting speech on the political s6tua- Court of revision of the assessment 
tion. He wished to avoid contentious roll of Lulu Island Slough Dyking Dis- 
subjects, but they all knew Hon. Mr. trict will be held at English school house 
Martin had not a single follower in the on April 14th. Courts will also be held
House, and that however they might for Coquitlam at Westminster on April
differ on other Subject they were united 7th at 10 a.m.; for Surrey at Surrey 
in not wanting Mr. Martin for premier. Centre, <m April 23rd at 10 a.m.; and 
The Lieu-ti-Governor’s action in calling the remainder on May 7th, viz., Victoria 
such a man was Very strange. Mr. city and Esquimalt at Victoria; for New 
Deane then sketched the eventful hlà- W-estmitister, Richmond, Dewdney and 
tory of the past two years, and declared Delta at New Westminster; for Stocan 
the situation was one that called for at Kasîo; for Nelson at,NdIs<m; for Na- 
fhonghtful and deliberate action on the naimo, North Nanaimo, and South Na- 
part of all who placed > country hefbte Mkno af Nanaimo; tor Southeast Koot- 
party and wanted to see the country enav at Fort Steele; for Comox at 
managed on business lines. The aiction Cumberland; for Cowichan at Duncan; 
of the Deadman’s Island wing of the ^ East Yale at Vernon; and for 
Liberal party in Vancouver in decBamng Chilliwack at Chilliwack, 
for Martin as leader wou.d, Mr Déane The following order-iti-oonncil is pnb- 
said, be repudiated by all other Liberals ij^Eed: - Whereasrlconsiderable doubt has 
of the province. He ventured to feay arisen regarding the operation of sec- 
Mr. Martin would not be the choice of a ti<mg 24 and 25, chap. 135, R.S., 1897, 
representative convention of Libefjls d section 7 of tlhe Mineral Act Am- 
Mr. Deane commended Sir Hibbert endment Act, 1899, regarding the is- 
Tupper for eondemnmg party lines Ànd ^ ^ certîfi<,ates of improvement; 
said the Conservatives of the proVmce Q of . the Minister
would not s and any dictation from tar. by and with the ad-
Char.es Wilson lin thus . matter. He t “ L. ____„nia._
thought the prime duty of the House . ?•
was to rid the province of the Martin- provisions otf section J43 of. the 
Mclnnes combination. The Lieutenant- has been pleased to order.
Governor had forced Martin on the *eo- commissioners be and are
pie. and if they stood together there hereby instructed not. to issue a certifi- 
would be no difficulty in disposing^ of <* improvements fow any -mineral
him. Mr. Deane invited criticism of his claim until the books of the mining, re
own course in the House, and oti-the corder of. the division m which such 
■remarks he had just made, but there was claim is situate show that the free min- 
none and the meeting terminated tvit h et biais done and recorded the work or 
votes of thanks to him and the eharman.

oSpotting Dews, "t.San don, March 8.—Richard Boether, 
brother of Oonductor Gteo. Boethet, of 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway, was found 
dead in a tunnel last night, where he had 
been working alone, in the neighborhood 
of Kaslo. Death was caused by the tun* 
nel caving in.

Mr. J. M. Kellie Vigorously Re
plies to Criticisms of His . 

Statements. V j
t>

HANDBALL.
INTERNATIONAL MATCH AT THE 

J. B. A. A.
All lovers of true sport will accept the 

invitation of the J. B. A. A. to witness 
the interna tion hand ball match to be 
played In their gymnasium on Saturday 
next at 3 p. m. '

The contestants are the J. B. A. A. and 
the Seattle Athletic Club, and this will be 
the first hand bail match the former have 
played. The Bays will be represented by 
Mr. Greeley, who for four years captained 
the Brooklyn Y. M. O. A. hand ball team, 
and Mr. J. C. Thompson, the weU known 
Winnipeg hockey p'ayer.

It is understood that the Seattle men 
are experts, and the Baye will have hard 
work to beat them; but the latter have 
proved their mettle before on the battle
field at home, and with the true support 
that they hope their friends win give them 
It is certain they will give a good account 
df themselves.

All members are invited to attend and 
bring, their friends.

1 'tillTHE WINDWARD.
o

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 8.—A bill giving the 

American register to the steamer Wind
ward, presented by a British citizen tt> 
Robert E. Peary, United States navy, the 
Arctic explorer, passed the Senate at the 
opening of to-day’s session. i

More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured In less time, 
with less medicine, and for less money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by; 
any other means.

THE MARKETS.
o

(Revised every Wednesday.)
The market shows an inclination toward 

weakening this week, the mild weather be
ing the primary cause. The quotations are 
as follows:
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bhl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leltch’s, per bbl.........................

O. K., per bbl.........................
Snow Flake, per bbl................. .
Calgary Hungarian .................
Premier, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, per bbl 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........................
Corn (whole), per ton .............
Com (cracked), per ton...........
Oats, per ton ..............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...............

Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7R> sack 
Feed—

Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale............................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground feed, per ton .............

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.00@ 1.25
Water cress, per bunch...........
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Celery, per bunch ...................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ............................
Onions (pickling), per lb.....
Gherkins, per Id ........................
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb....................... :.
Tomatoes ......................................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Turnips, per lb .........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.....
Salmon (spring), per lb .........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per lb .......................
God,- per lb ..............................
Halibut, per lb ..........................
Herring .........................................
Smelts, per Ih..............................
Flounders..................
Crabs. 3 for..................................

)

5.00-O-
5.00WRESTLING.

PRELIMINARY CONTESTS AT SAN 
FRANCISCO.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, March 8.—The second 

night of the athletic tournament at the 
Olympic Club was devoted to preliminary 
coptests In wrestling. The style was catch- 
as-catch-can. The bouts were of 6 min
utes’ duration.

Lightweight—135 pounds—C. E. Wilson, 
Olympic, won from H. Raustem, 22, 20; 
Max Wiley, Rochester, got the decision 
over J. W. Rhodes, Reliance dub, Oak
land.

Welterweight—145 pounds—O. W. Davis, 
Olympic, won from C. S. Pray, Olympic, 
In 5.48; Max Wiley, Rochester, won from 
R. S. Nixon, Reliance, in 4.34; J. B. Spire, 
Olympic, won from Gus Koetz in 2.35.

Middleweights—158 pounds—Max Wiley, 
Rochester, got the decision over Wm. 
Noelhig, Olympic.

Heavyweight—Chris. Pierson, Reliance, 
got the decision 
Olympic.

5.00
5.00® .6.50

4.40
5.00
5.00
4.50

27. .00
25.00® 28.00 
27.00@30.00 
28.00@30.00 

40® 60from
time,
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15.00@18.00 
50® 75

20.00@25.00 
20.00@23.00 
26.00@30.UO!

5
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10-o-
10HOCKEY.

SHAMROCKS VICTORIOUS.
3

I
20The Shamrock hockey team of Montreal 

coming out this season with flying 
coloré, and they appear to experience no 
geeat difficulty in proving their right to 
tfle possession of the Stanley cup. Their 
latest victory was gained over the Cres
cents, of Halifax, yesterday, when the 

11 to nil. On Monday they de-

1are
'

50

10
5

10
8t

score was
feated the same team with a score of 10 

The Crescents were the challengers,

25
Farm Produce-

Fresh Island Eggs ...............
Egge (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy ..................................
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Lard, per lb....................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb..,.
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb ... 
Bacon (Canadian), per 16..
Bacon (rolled), per lb.........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Shoulders, per 16. ...............
Beef, per lb.,
Mutton, per lb............... .............
Veal, per lb ................................
Pork, per lb............................ ..

Fruit—
Jap. Oranges, per doz ...........
Jap. Oranges, per box .........
Bananas,- per dozen............... .
Oranges, per doz.........................
Cocoa nuts, each ................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Apples, per box ...............
Pears, 3 lbs. for .......................
Cranberries, per lb .................
Muscatels .....................................
Wash. Navel Oranges, per doz 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) ..................... ..
Turkeys (per 6., live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ...........

Game—

I
to 2.
but they were clearly outclassed, the for
midable Shamrocks playing all round them 
with the greatest facility.

25
25
£5

15® 22
35

18® 20 
12ft® 15

. 18 
-15

17® 13
. 14® 16

12® 1

-O-
5SKATING.

BROKE THE RECORD K

According to information from Pittsburg, 
John Nielson, champion lee skater of the 
world, last evening lowered the indoor re
cord for the mile recently made by Baptie, 

distance in 2:45% on the Dul- 
Garden official mile tap track. Bap-

to Mr. Martin’s explanation, given in the 
Colonist of this morning, I jbeg to say 
that neither myself or Mr. Kidd (I re
fer to Mr. Kidd for corroboration of my 

time.' • statement) was aware that My. Martin
qtisly, that we, the would vote against the second reading 

members of the executive of the Provin- 0f the redistribution bill until his hand 
rial Liberal Association present declare 1 was raised to defeat the measure. I

may also say that I did not inform Mr. 
Martin that I could not secure the 
change in the Nanaimo -seats. The 
agreement was entered into with Mr. 
Martin, myself and Mr. Kidd, and not 
with the government. Had Mr. Martin 
explained (as he proposed to do) on the 
second reading that he would introduce 
an amendment in committee to make 
the change suggested in the Nanaimo 
seats, and if the change was not made, 
that he would then vote to kill the bill, 
his ccurse would have been honorable 
and no pledge would have been violated. 
Having taken the opposite course the 
odium of breaking the contract must 
remain 'with him.

When the agreement was entered into 
the proposition was to see the bill into 
committee, after which if the bill was 
not amended to exclude the Alexandra 
mine in South Nanaimo, then the agree
ment (second one) was to t>e declared 
off. Considering Mr. Martin’s auction 
and his subsequent remarks on the tno- 
tion,, there was only one honorable course 
for himi to pursue, and that was to sup
port any measure of redistribution that 
was an improvement on the present one. 
Any man who enters into an agreement 
with other parties cannot consistently 
break a contract without the consent of 
all parties. In conclusion, I will leave 
the matter with1 Mr. Martin, his consci
ence (if he has one) and the country. 
Yours truly.

8 i12
1going the 8@ is :

queene 
tie’s time was 2:55%.

10® 16 
12® 18 
10® 16O

association football.
THE NEXT MATCH.ourselves opposed to the premiership of 

the 'Hon. Joseph Martin.
Hon. Mr. 'Martin’s Attitude. V

601!
60

The next match between the Columbia», 
Of this city, and the Nanaimo Thistles 

tade payments of money, or both, to the wm be played in the Caledonia grounds 
extent of the amount mentioned in sen- on March 24th, and should the latter prove

victorious they will be thé possessore or 
the championship cup.
Coilumb'as win, a third and decisive match 
will have to be played.

31

10® 15

10® 16 
1.25® 1.80

The Premier was seen toy a Times re
porter this morning, but had no bpinions 
to express 'for publication except that 
no person ihaid been asked to accept lany 
of the vacant positions in the cabinet 
with the sole exception otf (Mr. J. C. 
Brown, of New Westminster. Hon. Mr. 
Martin was apparently as cheerful, and 
unconcerned this morning las ever he was 
in his life, and laughingly referred to 
the meeting last evening ‘as something 
which gave him very little, if any,’ 
worry. He is, be reiterates, going to 
take his measures with deliberation, ■ and 
lie is ‘perfectly Confident of the future. 
Hon. Mr. Martin said that the interview 
which (he had granted to the Colonist 
last evening regarding the letter and 
statements of Mr. J. Kellie in last 
night’s Times, was correctly published, 
save ;.th,at ;the Alexandra mine is in 
South, not North, Nanaim-o—his error 
in speaking to the interviewer. The fol
lowing is

'Mr. Martin’s Reply to Mr. Kellie’s 
Statement. •

The Macdomnell Interview. “ tiK>n 7 of the Minerai Act Amendment 
Hon. Mr. Martin was seen this fore- Act, 1899, and has duly, .recorded such 

noon with reference to the interview w<yrk m payment
with Mr. D. G. Maedonnell of Vaiicou- His Honor the Dieuti-Govemor has 
ver, in which that gentleman was tfiade been pleased to make the following an- 
to say that while he was with Mr. Mar- n<(uneelme!nts:
tin personally he was not with him Tohn Qrassick, of Fort Steele, to be a

. , ça justice of the peace tor the counties of
With regard to that,” said the Fte- Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, WeSt- 

mier, “I will say that I have just neceiv- minster> Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay, 
ed a telegram from Mr. Maedonnell stat- johT1 c McIntosh, of Victoria, to be 
ing that the interview was incorrect, and a ,n<ytarv public for the province. . 
that what he did say to the reporter was Thtos." Hunter, of Quesneile Forks, to 
just the opposite of what appeared iti 'the be a ck,rk in the office of the mining re
paper. I felt quite sure.” continued Mr. corder at Quesneile Forks, vice H. A. 
Martin, “that this must have been the SteDhenson, resigned, 
case, as Mr. Maedonnell came from y an- Gerald H. de G. Cross, of Nanaimo, to
couver on thé boat with me on Sunday ^ pTiTa’te secretary to the Premier, 
and we had a long discussion on the situ
ation. I understood from him that he 
quite supported my position. In addi
tion, he was present at the meeting in 
Vancouver and voted for the resolution 
endorsing me.

“I hope that this campaign will he con
ducted as far as possible on a fair basis.
I am satisfied that every attempt to mis
represent the position, will only recoil 
upon its perpetrator.”

Mr, Martin’s Electoral Address.
Hon. Mr. Martin Will to-morrow issue 

his electoral address to the peopfle of the 
province, particrilaTly the residents of 
Vancouver City constituency, Hon- Mr.
Martin will probably address the meet
ing of Vancouver Liberals in that city 
tomorrow evening.

1
:25If, however, the 12%

15
25

o
1.50® 1.76LAWN TENNIS.

ANNUAL MEETING TO-NIGHT.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 

Tennis Club will’ be held at the DriarU 
this evening at 8:30 o’clock, when the elec
tion of officers will take place and other 
business in connection with this popular 
branch of sport will come u.p for consid
eration.

1.60
20®

1.00Brant

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

FiverU PILLS.

o
THE TllVF.

SALE OF RACE HORSES.
i

(Associated Press.)
London, March 8.—At the sale to-day of 

the late Duke of Westminster’s string of 
horses at Kingsclerc, England, Flying 

Fox, winner in 1899 of the Derby, the 
Two Thousand Guineas, the Eclipse 
Stakes, and the Doncaster St. -Leger, was 
purchased by Edmond Blanc for 37,500 

Blanc Is the son 
Monte Carlo, and

Mother's Remedy '• ,

race -\'4

CUREFtr Croup, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
Sere Throat and Asthma is Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Liqseed and Turpentine

!

“Mr. ( KeDie charges that T violated 
the agreement which be publishes, by not 
voting for the second reading of the re
distribution ibiH. I contend that there is 
absolutely no foundation tor this charge. 
I would ask anyone to point out to 
where the agreement states that I 
to vote tor the second reading of the 
hill. ,What I agreed to do was to vote 
for the bill right through, at every stage, 
upon one condition, and that was that 
the proposed changes in .the Nanaimo 
district were to be dropped. The only 
way they could ’be dropped after the bill 
had been printed and introduced was to 
strike them ,out in committee. The 
regular custom often pursued >in the 
House, when, a member objects to a 
clause in a bill, was tor him to vote for

Itook Headache and relieve all the trouble, in* 
«eut to a bilious state of the tyetem, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain is the SR 3, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

guineas (about $196,000). 
of the founder of 
brother-in-law of Roland Bonaparte. His 
competitor In the bidding for Flying Fox 
,was a man named GRpen, who was bidding 
for an American, probably Wm. O. Whit
ney. Other good prices were 2,000 guineas 
for Good Luck and 5,000 guineas for Gob
let, 4,300 guineas for Manchuria, and 7,900 
guineas , for Calveley.

A right remedy, right at hand, is the 
right way to prevent serious illness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is the right remedy for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs is at
tested by the prudent mothers of Can
ada who have cured their dear ones time 
and again by using this famous family 
medicine.

Pneumonia and Consumption are al
ways the result of a neglected

(Associated Press ) controllable cold, and can always be pre-
Toronto, March 8.—The Globe’s London vented and cured by the time use of Dr. 

correspondent cables the following trade Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
returns for February, which show the tine.
changes in Canadian Imports: Increases— Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 
Cattle, £3,000; Wheat, £12,000; oats, £13,- home of its little ones when mother has 
000; peas, £70; bacon, £10,000; hams, £7,- this her favorite remedy at hand.
000; cheese, £23,000; eggs, £4,000; fish, Delightfully healing and soothing in 
£48,000; timber, £2,000; lumber, £6:000; action, pleasant to the taste and prompt 
horses, £1,000. Decreases—Sheep, £1,000; (n affording relief, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
flour, £18,000; corn, £12,000; butter, £5,000; Linseed and Turpentine is the standard 
pulp, £5,000. Exports from England to remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
Canada, show good Increases. In tin platç tfiroat irritation and soreness, /tightness 
and ninwrought steel they were particular ln the chest> ^ on the lungs and all 
ly large. kinds of colds in the throat, bronchial

They make one feel as though life was ***” or lnnBS. 
worth living. Take one of Carter's'Wttle 25c. a large bottle at all dealers, or
Liver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys_ Edmanson Bates & Co Toronto, pepsla, aid digestion, give tone and rigor E'omaneon, nates « vo., xorouw

SICKJ. M. KELLIE. 
Mr. Semi in’s Intentional

me
was

Bwd&che, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills axe 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they ala» 
correct all disorders of thes tomach^timulate the 
Bver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cored

The Vancouver Daily Province of yes
terday publishes the following statement 
by Mr. Semlin : “I will not decide what 
course to take in the forthcoming strug
gle until ma'ttera become more settled. 
I am going home at once and will con
sult my constituents. If I am asked to 
stan'd for my district in the forthcoming 
election and feel it my duty to do so I 
certainly shall. I understand, however, 
that there is a candidate already in 

„ , . , ., , the field in Yale and another! hesitating,
the second reading of the bill on the com There is :ittle new in the political situ
ation that ithe objectionable clause 
would be struck out in committee.

HEADONE GASP FROM DEATH 
---- O----

And Yet Not Beyond the Power of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart to Save 
and Cure You—This Is Not Fiction, But 
Fact.

---- O----
The constant terror and distress of those 

In the thraiwls of heart disease, only the 
sufferer can know, and what a boon, so 
magical a relief and cure as Dr. Agnew's 
Cure for the Heart has proved itself to be. 
In many cases recorded the patient seem
ed but a gasp from the grave, and this 
wonderful liquid heart specific has tided 
over the crisis, given relief in 30 minutes, 
and after taking a bottle or two perfect 
health has been restored and fell the dis
tressing symptoms’ and sufferings seem but 
as a dream. It cures hearts weakened by 
la grippe. j

Sold by Dean & Hlacocks and Ball & Co.

CANADA’S EXPORT TRADE, or un-o 1Ache they wonld bealmoatpriceleesto thosewhs 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but f orto- •
n%tely their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so m>nf ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick 6*8 I

ACHE® ; ation in Victoria, except that there is 
■ J practically no such thing as party lines

was prepared to do that in regard to the there, and it is my earnest wish that 
red.strïbutkm bill. It would have -been party lines do not prevail in Vancouver, 
perfectly idle and absurd tor me to vote As for the rest of the provincetl believe 
tor the second reading dud >afiteTwaflds that the next election will not be fought 
rate against the bill bn the motion, ito out on party lines, and I believe 
adopt the report of the committee or on throughout the province that there is a 
'no third reading. If I had supported the disposition to nominate good men who 
hill at all I would have been bound un- will make excellent legislators, and who 

the agreement to support it right will govern the country well, irrespec- 
’nrough. The only condition, under these tive of party; politics or any class or sec- 
circumstances, on which I could vote for tion in the province. I am glad to see

/
Ss the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
We make onr great boast. Our pilla core it while 
Others do not

1 Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to taka. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ose them. In riels at 35 cents ; five for $L flew 

;|gr druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.
• w

»
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EELINGS.
liât Milbum’s 
Pills Can
e.

of serious heart 
of weakness - or 

t times.
a dizzy feeling 

be a state of un- 
s and feet cold 
id countenance 
lastly pale.
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ULARITIES.
*il Cochia, Penny-

or post free for 
S, LTD., Victoria, 
eutlcal Chemist,

ot Compound

k’s Cotton Root Oo-lixtures, pills »nd
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